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The sound of the hair drier echoed inside the spacious room. 

And Davi was feeling delighted. It was because Sei was touching her hair ever so gently that she couldn’t 

help but wonder why every touch of Sei seemed to be just felt so soothing for her. 

Ahh... When did drying hair became this sweet and relaxing? 

Thinking about the fact that she’s only feeling like that because it was Sei who was touching her made 

her just smile as she closed her eyes. 

"Am I doing it right?" he then asked and Davi just uttered an "Mm". 

"You’re doing great." She continued before she ate the grapes in her hand. 

Sei on the other hand finally calmed down. He focused his attention on his task as he continued carefully 

drying his wife’s soft dark hair. 

After drying her hair, Sei took a knife and quietly peeled an apple for her. That moment, Davi just 

watched the quiet man peeling the apple ever so seriously as though he was currently carefully 

dissecting something with extreme caution and care. Causing Davi to just gaze at the cute creature in 

front of her as she rested her chin in her palm. 

Ahh... is this his first time peeling an apple? Pftt! He’s so damn cute... 

Smiling wide as ever, Davi didn’t said a word. She just watched the man seriously doing his task, at the 

same time she started wondering again why Sei was so ignorant with lots of things, even with the most 

basic ones. 

Until moments went by and he finally accomplished his apple peeling mission. 

The apple was well... no matter how careful he was, he’s still considered a rank one novice. And he 

seemed to be aware of it himself. He glared at the apple he peeled and he seemed to be not pleased 

with his own work at all. Causing Davi to burst out and chuckle once again. 

Sei looked at her innocently, wondering why she seemed to be in the middle of watching an entertaining 

movie. 

Noticing his gaze, Davi just reached out her hand and patted Sei’s head gently. 

"You’re doing good... no, you’re doing great." She said as she smiled brightly while she reached out her 

other hand asking him to give her the apple he just peeled. 

However, Sei’s brows creased the longer he looked at the apple in his own hand. He thought that he 

can’t possibly make her eat the unsatisfactory work he just made. 

"This is no good, I’ll peel another one." He then said, causing Davi to chuckle even more. 

Sei was about to put the peeled apple back on the basket as a rejected item when Davi stopped him. She 

held his wrist and pulled it towards her. And the next second, she just took a bite with the apple in his 

hand. 



That moment, Sei froze on what she did and he remained there unmoving for a while. 

"Mmm... yummy..." she uttered and Sei snapped. 

"Didn’t I told you you’re doing great? Your work is kinda cute believe me." She continued and Sei just 

looked at her even more puzzled. 

"Cute?" he uttered and he looked at the apple in his hand again. 

"No matter how I look at it, this doesn’t appear to be cute at all." He mumbled, causing Davi to burst out 

once again. And this time, she let go a loud laughter as though she was really amused to the core. 

Sei doesn’t have any idea why his wife was suddenly laughing hard. However, seeing her laughing 

happily just made him felt an indescribable fuzzy feeling, as though he too was as happy as she is. 

He just watched her laughed until she finally stopped. 

"Listen Sei... you’re so damn adorable so anything you do will just magically turned out cute too, okay?" 

she then said as she continued patting his head gently, but unfortunately, the adorable man didn’t seem 

to understand what she meant no matter how much he thinks about it, and yet he didn’t said a word 

anymore.Please visit fr𝗲𝚎w𝒆𝚋𝘯𝚘ѵel. c𝗼𝐦 

Never mind... as long as she’s happy... there’s no need to question anything... 

 


